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Principal’s Message
Spring is here! One tell-tale sign is that our school calendar is jam-packed with activities. Even in this
very untraditional year, we are grateful that we have some sense of normalcy with athletics, performing
arts, and extra-curricular activities. We are so thrilled to have the opportunity to take part in a traditional
graduation for our class of 2022! We have been very busy planning as many memory-making activities
for our seniors as possible, and I think we are on the right track.
While this time of year brings a renewed sense of excitement as the Class of 2022 prepares to graduate,
we are busy planning schedules for our underclassmen to continue their academic journeys and prepping
for our next generation of Boone Braves to begin their journey as high school students on our campus. We
all should be quite comfortable in knowing that our future is in the capable hands of great young people.
We are proud that so many of them, with your guidance, have selected demanding course work that will
prepare them for their futures.
I would be remiss if I ended this spring update without recognizing the top of our Senior Class, led by our
Valedictorian, Cassidy Camera, who has a 5.46 GPA and our Salutatorian, Catherine Morrow, who has a
5.41 GPA! The Top 20 students listed below, led by Cassidy and Catherine, are a tremendous representation
of what it means to be Boone Braves.
1.

Cassidy Camera

8.

Hailey Skaggs

15. Alexander Manoni

2.

Catherine Morrow

9.

Ruby Messersmith

16. Thomas Chippindale

3.

Robert Schneeberger

10. Ambika Ramjawam

17. Nikoletta Tsamtsouri

4.

Brooke Petersen

11. Claire Oswald

18. Evan Wahl

5.

Holden Williams

12. Katelanny Diaz

19. Katherine Radcliffe

6.

Colin Wishart

13. Arianna Goodman

20. Annabella Calderon

7.

Hannah Parks

14. Miruna Anica

Forever Brave,
Dusty Johns
Principal

Student Hours
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday
7:20am – 2:20pm
Wednesday
7:20am – 1:10pm

School Office Hours
7:00am – 4:30pm
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Our Mission Statement
The mission of William R. Boone High
School is to promote a safe learning
environment with intense focus on
student achievement. With the support
and involvement of faculty and family, the
school community strives to prepare all
students to think critically, act responsibly,
and perform successfully in a technological
and multicultural society.

Vision
By working together, we will strive to inspire
life-long learning and curiosity within and
beyond the classroom.

Beliefs

We believe all students should have a
respectful, safe, and nurturing environment.
• We believe in setting high expectations
for all students to reach their greatest
potential.
• We believe all students should
experience a meaningful, rigorous
curriculum delivered through strategic
instruction.
• We believe students should be
challenged and prepared for a
changing global society and equipped
with 21st century skills.
• We believe that as a staff we should
foster a positive, supportive, and
collegial working environment.
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Student Services
Course Selection at Boone will take place
utilizing a custom-designed website and
Google form. Please refer to: https://sites.
google.com/ocps.net/bhscourse/home.
The process is collaborative between the
counselor and the student and will allow
families to make informed course decisions
and understand course progressions for
different subjects. After reviewing the website,
students are taken to a Google form in which
they can make their course selections for next
year. The website and the Google form work in
tandem to ensure the most appropriate course
placement level for each student. Students
will also have one on one meetings with their
counselors to finalize the scheduling process.
Students and parents are welcome to contact
guidance counselors with questions or to inquire
further with questions or feedback.

Bright Futures Scholarships
Seniors were given the opportunity to attend the
Bright Futures sessions through their English
class. At the session, students were given the
opportunity to complete their Bright Futures
application. If you have not completed the
bright futures scholarship application please
see the link below for assistance. https://www.
floridastudentfinancialaidsg.org/SAPBFMAIN/
SAPBFMAINscholarship

FAFSA

Free Application for Student Aid
Please follow-up with your student to complete the
parent and/or guardian portion of this application.
The application will not be complete without
your information and electronic signature. For
additional help please see Mrs. Cullen in College
and Career center. You may also visit the financial
aid link below. https://www.ocps.net/departments/
student_services/academics/ college_career/
financial_aid/.

Follow Us
College & Career Join College and Career
Instagram’s page to get updates about what’s
going on in college admissions, financial aid,
Bright Futures, scholarships, etc. Join Instagram@
boonecollege.career. Scholarships are updated
frequently this time of year. Check out the College
& Career section of Mr. Johns weekly Totem Talk
newsletter or stop by Mrs. Cullen’s office to see
what is available.

Johnny’s Fillin’ Station
Johnny’s Fillin’ Station has generously sponsored Boone High
School’s McKinney Vinto Program that supports homeless students.
Johnny’s has had 2 fundraisers that have raised $1,800.00 for
our students and families are experiencing homelessness. These
funds have allowed Boone High School to purchase items to fill in
the gaps for these students and families. We are so thankful for
Johnny’s Fillin’ Station and their commitment to our Boone Braves!
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Kemosabe Kloset
Graduation is just around the corner!
The Kemosabe Kloset is taking
donations of caps, gowns and stoles
that are in excellent condition so
that the Class of 2022 can look
their best as they celebrate their
accomplishments at the graduation
ceremony! These items may be
dropped off at the front desk. If
you have questions, please email
KemosabeKloset@gmail.com
Thank you so much for your continued
support of our Braves!

Residential • Commercial
Sales • Service • Install

407-894-8417

www.century-ac.com
Lic. #CAC057740

Bravethon
On Saturday March 5th, Boone’s Dance Marathon Club, held its third annual Bravethon. This year we
raised a total of $27,279.01 for Orlando Health Arnold Palmer Hospital for Children. Throughout the school
year students held different fundraising events and collected donations through their donor drive. At the
main event, there were fun activities such as Spikeball, Ping-Pong, Hungry Hungry Hippos, and Musical
Chairs. We also had two miracle families from the community share their stories. This event couldn't
have been possible without
the support of our Boone
community and the support
of our sponsors; Bella Italia,
Bigeye, Central Florida
Property Management,
Chick-Fil-A, Nothing
Bundt Cakes, Jeremiah’s,
Chipotle, Harvey Baker
Plumbing, 4Rivers, Pizza
Bruno, Brave-Aid 35, 4SO
Productions, and Prologo
Branding. One last thanks
to anyone who donated.
The amount raised could
not have happened without
the generosity of you all!

Steve Chambers

Boone Alumni
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PTSO
I am not sure how it is possible, but it seems like each year goes by faster and faster!
It is so hard to believe that we are now into the final 9 weeks of this school year. As
you all know, the last 9 weeks is usually the busiest and therefore, the fastest! There
will be many fun events for our Seniors and an entire week to show appreciation
to our teachers.
PTSO has had an eventful start to 2022! On Valentine’s Day we had the privilege of celebrating our
custodial Staff, cafeteria workers and security team. Clean Eatz provided lunch for all 29 people and
PTSO provided drinks and desserts. It was a wonderful time to thank them for all that they do for our
students each school day that can sometimes go unnoticed and underappreciated. Thank you to our
Teacher Appreciation Chairs, Julie Albachiaro and Angela Nolan for making this event happen.
PTSO was also able to treat our amazing Guidance Counselors to lunch from Hungry Pants during
Guidance Counselor Appreciation Week. We loved being able to allow them to enjoy lunch for all they
also do for our students, day in and day out.
Additionally, we had another successful Blood Drive! Thank you to our Sophomore Committee Chairs
for organizing and passing out snacks to those students who were brave and kind and donated blood.
We have our final PTSO General Meeting of the year, Tuesday, May 10th at 6:00pm. We will be voting
on our Executive Board for the 2022-2023 School year. We would love for you to join us!
When I became your PTSO President for the first time, the summer of 2020, I had no idea what kind of
adventures I was in for! During this time, this job has allowed me to become more flexible, understanding
and patient. Our circumstances have led to many uncertainties, but I knew that if I kept our students,
teachers, and administrators as my top priority all would end well. I believe that this happened, and I
am thankful for everyone’s patience and understanding throughout this journey.
I am incredibly thankful for having this opportunity to serve as your PTSO President for 2 years. I have
loved supporting Boone High School in this way. I have met and gotten to know so many wonderful
people. I am grateful for everyone who has helped me throughout this time. I have received unmeasurable
support from our Administration, Teachers, Staff and the PTSO Board! They have been there for me
to help make so many events come to life and helped our organization run smoothly! I have also felt
the support of our entire Boone community during this time. Thank you to all the parents who have
supported our events with your donations of time, talents & finances! Everything truly would not have
been possible without each of you!
Also, Thank you to our fearless leader and forever supporter, Principal Dusty Johns! Not every school
experiences such support and we are all grateful. And, thank you to the PTSO Executive Board from this
school year! These ladies work tirelessly behind the scenes every day to keep our organization running
smoothly. You may not see all that they do but they are always busy and have been so supportive of
me this year. This job would not be possible without each of them:
1st Vice President – Ellis Searl * 2nd Vice
President – Shelley Reardon * Treasurer – Lydia
Kiser * Corresponding Secretary – Shannon
Woodrow * Recording Secretary – Julie Bowyer
Congratulations to the class of 2022! You did it!
Way to go!
To all our students and teachers: Finish strong and
have an amazing and restful summer!!
Forever Brave,
Jessica Pullum
Boone PTSO President 2020-2022
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The Fall standings have been released for the 2021-22
FHSAA Academic Team Champions awards. Each team
must have a combined GPA average of 3.0 or better
in order to qualify for the awards.
In the Fall season, all 10 varsity sports teams qualified
this year. Finishing in the top 10:
Girls Volleyball – 4th overall in the 7A classification and 1st in OCPS
Girls Swimming – 7th overall in the 4A classification and 1st in OCPS
Football – 10th overall in the 8A classification
A special congratulations to Boys Swimming, who finished 1st overall in the state in the 4A
classification, with a 3.73 average GPA. For winning their classification, the team will receive a
commemorative plaque recognizing their achievement.
Congrats to all of the our Fall sports for their accomplishments in the classroom!
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Social Media Footprint and Safety
It’s crucial that parents share with students the importance of their child’s social media footprint and how
it may impact their future. Students need to understand the network of associations to different groups
and ideas that he/she has created for him/herself provides an impression of who they are that may be
wrongly fabricated based on their interactions on social media platforms (https://www.pewresearch.org/
internet/2011/11/09/part-4-the-role-of-parents-in-digital-safekeeping-and-advice-giving).
Teenagers may react impulsively in the moment when they are upset or stressed and post items that they
regret afterwards. They need to understand that every time they like, comment on or share something
on a friend or group’s page it has been recorded and used. Employers, college recruiters and/or military
service recruiters may create an opinion based on their social media interactions. The question is; is it a
positive or negative opinion being made of the individual and how is this opinion impacting his/her future?
Many employers may check an individual’s social media accounts to have a better understanding of
your personal character and what role you may play in their organization. An individual may be denied a
job as a result of social media postings that reflect inappropriate photos, illegal drug use, racist or sexist
comments, and/or talking poorly of other colleagues and/or supervisors (https://blog.digitalmarketingjobs.
com/social-media-footprint/).
Parents can assist their children with creating a positive social media footprint. Here are a few tips to
help guide your child, and strengthen communication:
1.

Open discussion about ways to use their internet and cell phone safety.
a. Discussion needs to reflect on potential predators and how poor choices on social media
platforms may negatively impact them.
b. Clearly explain to them how their choices may impact their relationships, job opportunities
and/or post-secondary options.

2.

Check what websites your child has visited.
a. Ask questions and have an open dialogue about why they are visiting these sites.
b. Do not make assumptions about the sites before allowing him/her to share why they are visiting
the site. This could be a beautiful opportunity to share among one another and strengthen
communication with your child.

3.

Use parental controls to restrict your child’s use of his/her cell phone if needed. As a parent, if you
feel your child is spending too much time on social media platforms, time restrictions may be needed.

Dr. Jessica Torres
Assistant Principal

Beach Volleyball
Boone’s FIRST EVER Beach Volleyball Team
started off the inaugural season with a 5-0 sweep
over East River!
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Theatre Troupe 1139
FTC

Boone HS - Tartuffe- from Moliere
Outstanding Production – Tartuffe – from Moliere
Outstanding Performer – James Helsinger
All Star Cast – Elizabeth VanDyke
All Star Crew – Laura Protasevich
All Star Ensemble
This granted us the opportunity to perform at SETC
in Memphis - March
Districts

Boone HS - Tartuffe- from Moliere
Outstanding Performance
Outstanding Performers Overall
Best supporting Actor and Actress
Outstanding Tech for a One Act
Outstanding Ensemble
Best Hair and Make-up for a One Act
Best Costumes for a One Act
Granting us the opportunity to perform at state
competition in March.
Individual Events
Senior Scholarship
3 excellent
18 Superiors
8 perfect scores
5 of which brought us Best in Show!
We are currently in Memphis for SETC competition.
Where we brought our one act. One of only two
schools chosen to represent Florida.

Boone Fall All-Metro
Selections – 2021

MPA Assessment

Boys Bowling
Drake Russo
Girls Bowling
Ruby Messersmith – Academic Award
Football
Leyton Nelson – Also named Honorable
Mention Orlando Sentinel All-Area
Jacorey Thomas – Also named 1 st Team
Orlando Sentinel All-Area
Grant Reddick
Kam Graham
Exavian Westbrook
Aidan Mizell – Also named 1 st Team Orlando
Sentinel All-Area
Andy Johnson – Coach of the Year
Girls Swimming
Arianna Wertheim
Lanie Gutch – Also named 1 st Team Orlando
Sentinel All-Area
Girls Cross Country
Megan Dolan
Boys Cross Country
Aaron Mercado
Gian Thundiyil
Girls Volleyball
Zoe Talabong – 3 rd straight year for All-Metro

Counterpoint Orchestra received a Straight
Superior rating at our MPA Assessment.
Calogero Fanara
Director of Orchestras & Associate
Director of Bands
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2022 AP Testing Schedule

Sports Physical Night
Date: TBD
Sports physical night happens each spring and is a great way for athletes to get their annual physical
and one time Heart ECG exam all in one night. Proceeds benefit the Athletic Training Department. More
information to come on Booneathletics.com.
Molly Fitzgerald, Boone Athletic Trainer
Molly.Fitzgerald@ocps.net
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Prom 2022
Date:

April 23, 2022

Time: Check-in begins at 6:00 p.m.
• Doors to the ballroom open at 6:30 p.m.
• Dinner begins promptly at 6:45 p.m. Any
student arriving after dinner is served
may not receive their dinner and will not
be refunded.
• Late arrival is not permitted. Students
not checked in by 7:15 p.m. will not
be allowed entrance to the dance. No
Refunds will be given.
• The dance ends promptly at 10:30 p.m.
and rides need to be ready.
Location/Theme:
• Location: Wyndham Orlando I-Drive
• Theme: Dripping in Luxury

Check-in:
• Check-in begins at 6:00. Students must have their Boone I.D. and ticket with them at the time of check in.
During the dance:
• Our dancing policy will be in effect. Students will receive a wristband at check-in. If they are dancing
inappropriately the wristband will be cut. If they are caught dancing inappropriately again, then they will
be asked to leave the dance.
• Behavior should be appropriate. This is a school function. If OCPS rules and regulations have not
been followed by the student or the guest of a BHS student, administration reserves the right to use
appropriate disciplinary action set forth by Boone High school and OCPS.
Guests:
• All guests who are not BHS students must fill out and turn in a BHS dance guest form to purchase a
ticket. This form will be released on Canvas closer to ticket sales.
• Guests should be of high school age.
• Should a guest arrive who is not of proper age, that guest will be revoked entry and will not be refunded.
• Administration reserves the right to remove a student from this event if a student or accompanying
person displays inappropriate behavior and no refund will be given.

Dress Code:
• The dress code is formal. If you are not sure if your outfit is acceptable, please see any administrator
before the dance to confirm you will be allowed in.
• BHS Administration reserves the right to refuse admission or dismiss you from the event if you arrive
in unacceptable attire, show up late, or engage in any other behavior deemed appropriate for removal.
Acceptable

Unacceptable

Formal dresses (dress length should stay within
the school’s dress code-nothing too short)

Midriff open (sides cut out or belly showing)

Suits

Plunging necklines

Spaghetti straps or strapless dresses

Plunging backlines

Dress pants

Anything deemed too revealing

Dress shoes

No hats, flip flops, sunglasses, or canes are permitted inside
the dance

Dress shirt with collar and tie

Directions from Boone:
• Take I4 West. Take Exit #74A (Route 482/Sand Lake Road Exit). Turn left at Sand Lake Road. Pass
through the International Drive Intersection; then take the first right on to the Hotel property. You
will pass in-between Coopers Hawk and Starbucks. Park anywhere in this large parking area and
head to the ballroom.

Ticket sales:
• Ticket sales will be held March 24th-31st This
is the only week tickets will be sold. Please
note: NO TICKETS WILL BE SOLD THE WEEK
OF PROM.
• Students will need to purchase a ticket online
using SchoolPay and bring the receipt to the
ticket sales line during both lunches in the
PAC lobby. They will also need an obligation
form to show they do not owe the school
money.
• To pick up their ticket at lunch, students
must have with them their ID and a cleared
obligation form. Students must also have a
2.0 cumulative GPA (it will be checked by
administration at the ticket sales line).
• Students will choose their seat and food
choice when they come to the ticket sales line
during both lunches. No seats will be held.
NO SEAT CHANGES WILL BE MADE. Seating
is on a first-come, first-served basis. Tickets
are nonrefundable.
What to bring:
• Boone Picture School ID (or picture ID)
• Prom Ticket (keychain)
• Cash for Photography (all students will get
one free 5x7 photo)
• Self-Parking is FREE
Hotel address: Wyndham Orlando I-Drive 8001
International Dr, Orlando, FL 32819
(see map pictured)
Check under modules on Student Body
canvas for more details!
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BHS
SENIOR
INFO
Class of 2022

GRADUATION
Graduation will be on May 18th at
2:30pm in the UCF Arena
There will be open seating
Wheelchair access: Per the UCF Arena, only
one additional member of each party may
accompany the wheelchair accessible area
due to limited seating

GRADUATION PRACTICE
Please stay tuned for a date and time

Seniors will return laptops and
textbooks to the media center on
April 28th and 29th through their

Check out the Boone website,
Canvas page and social
media for more information

QUESTIONS?

SENIOR CHECKOUT

Still can't find your answer? Contact Ms.

8:00am - 11:00am in the gym

Maccarone or Mrs. Taylor

lisa.maccarone@ocps.net

Senior Check Out. All obligations
must be cleared in order to recieve
tickets

but are not guaranteed
Call the graduation hotline for additional
ticket requests:
407-893-7200 X 6017297

Cap and Gown Pick Up - April 21st
and 22nd
Prom Pep Rally - April 22nd
Prom - April 23rd
Senior Exams - April 25th - 27th
Grad Bash - April 29th
Baccalaureate - May 1st
Senior's Last Day - May 11th

PTSO will provide breakfast
All items must be completed during senior check
out in order to receive graduation tickets (clearing
obligations, returning locker, etc)

Tickets will be distributed during

OTHER IMPORTANT DATES

senior classes

Thursday, May 12th

Each student will receive 10 tickets

Additional tickets can be requested,

Graduation practice date is TBA

SENIOR LAPTOP AND
TEXTBOOK RETURN

GRADUATION TICKETS

allyssa.taylor@ocps.net

Awards Night - TBD
Senior Drive Through - TBD
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National English Honor Society
Please join me in congratulating the newly tapped members of National English Honor Society.
Thanks to many of you who have helped throughout this process in some way.
Resa Akers

Osvanelly Guzman

Hana Roberts

Ava Albachiaro

Sofia Harne

Lola Rubio

Morgan Asher

Jaila Hatch

Maggie Santeufemio

Emmy Bailey

Faith Holliday

Avery Searl

Lindsay Barfield

Nathanial James

Emma Segrest

Blake Bartos

Drew Jansen

Maguire Seymour

ZoeBates

Rachel Kelly

Mallory Smith

Brent Bivens

Carly Kiernan

Rebecca Smith

Caroline Bowyer

Volling Kyle

Nicole Spangler

Frances Brady

Jayla Lopez

Sofia Tascon

Riley Brubaker

Bryana Lorenzo

Arianna Thackurdeen

Katherine Buchanan

Ruby Messersmith

Rebecca Tilus

Olivia Casola

JacobMitchell

Kate Tipping

Caitlin Castro

Camryn Morgan

Ava Trybus

Colby Chan

Tait Nakagawa

Shifa Valani

Laura Charry

Hunter Netti

Christian Walker

Caitlyn Childers

Sofia Novoa

Abigail Warticki

Rebekka D'Auria

GraceOlson

Lily KateWhittaker

Dolan Deering

Isabella Owen

Olivia Williams

Courtney Duckworth

Vincent Petrucelly

Haley Wohleber

Emma Englett

Madelyn Postlewait

Anders Wren

Angelina Galletti

Emma Grace Ramb

Ava Yelensky

Samantha Garcia

Keishla Ramos

Grace Yount

Annabelle Goulart

Jamie Reinhardt

Boone High School

Ashley Knott • BooneBravesPTSO@gmail.com
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